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Everyone can achieve 

Everyone can learn 

Everyone belongs 
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Hello, 

Thank you to everyone who has worked so hard this week to support every child return to 

school for the new year. It has been, on the whole, a really positive week. I know I speak for all 

the staff when I say that it has been an absolute delight to have the children back in school and 

it has been so nice to catch up with everyone.  

It does feel that the systems for drop-off and pick-up are smoothing out. We will continue to 

review this in light of any change in guidance that schools receive and any changes will be 

communicated to parents in as much time as possible. In the meantime, please make sure that 

the staggered timings are followed as closely as possible to avoid crowding.  

Next week, we are having one of our SKR* weeks where we will be talking to the children about 

staying safe and Trusted Adults. These are members of staff with whom they can share any 

worries that they may have. This is part of our safeguarding curriculum and something that we 

always cover at this time of year after the summer break.   

I hope that you all enjoy the weekend and I look forward to seeing all the children again on 

Monday. 

Thank you, 

Tim Browse 

*Safe Kind & Respectful 

Flu Vaccines 
 

The annual flu vaccination programme is scheduled to be carried out in school for all children (Years R - 6) on the 
2nd December for children who have consent for the vaccination.  More information and consent forms to follow 

Vacancy 

We have a vacancy for a cleaner.  If you are interested in finding out more about the position, please see 

page 7, visit our website, or checkout our advert on eTeach for details. Application forms are available 

from the school office.  The closing date for applications is 12 noon on  Monday 14th September 2020. 

Dogs 

A few of our families have walked their dogs to school this week. We would kindly ask if this could be avoided especially as 

some dogs were tied up in the lane or by the school gates as the children came into school. We had several frightened children 

who felt very uncomfortable having to walk past a dog on their way to school. Thank you for your understanding.  

Council Street Cleaning 

As mentioned in the letter sent to parents yesterday, we are trying to engage with the Council to tidy the lane up as we are 

aware that it is not always in a pleasant state. Our site team will be checking the lane in the mornings to remove any detritus 

that has arrived overnight. However, you can help by reporting any mess to the Council directly. 

If you notice any dog mess on the pavements and footpaths on your way to and from school, please report this to Bristol City 

Council Street Cleaning Team by logging it online https://www.bristol.gov.uk/streets-travel/dog-fouling. 

For other street cleaning issues report it to: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/streets-travel/street-that-needs-cleaning 

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/streets-travel/dog-fouling
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/streets-travel/street-that-needs-cleaning
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Attendance 

Bristol City Council have put together a quick guide to Covid-19 Absence, including what to do if you suspect your child has 

Covid-19 symptoms. See page 3 and 4 for details. 

PE - Term 1 

As mentioned in the letter Mr Browse sent out yesterday, we think it would be easier for children to wear their PE kits on the 

days that they have PE. This will avoid children having to get changed in different rooms or adults needing to help the younger 

children to get changed. Children must wear the school’s PE kit and not other branded sportswear. The school PE kit is a white 

t-shirt and black shorts/jogging bottoms/leggings and suitable footwear/trainers. Children should wear their school jumper on 

top of their PE kit when they come to school. Please see the table below for your child’s PE days. 
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